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Cattle Embargo Wbsn Wwhlnf-- 4

Eeports Health Beitsrei

,N SEES LITTLE DANGER TO TRADE

al and Argentina Lire Utork
till Hot )lplr That From

Culled Mat, Whleh Will
ail from Other Porta.

LONDOSf, lc. 6 The Board of Agrlcul
ture Bis lntimlted Its willingness 1o re
more lhe embargo on cattle arriving from
New England henevpr the American do
partmept considers .that the outbreak If
suppressed. The board tonight Issued an
order permitting (he landing of rattle un-
der certain restriction! from the steamer
Irishman, which ha arrived at Liverpool,
and tbe steamers Kansas and Vlctoriim, due
today, and Cambria, due at London.

Meantime the Importers here asy the
quarantine has little effect on the American
meat supply since the bulk' comes from the
'Mt and it la merely a question of shipping

the cattle via New York Instead of Boston.
Regarding the general question of opening

British- - ports to Canadian and Argentine
cattle, there Is not the'sllghtost likelihood
of the admittance at Argentine cattle until
the Board of Agriculture, la satisfied, that
tbe foot and mouth disease has not only
been sUmprd out In, Argentine, but an ef-
fectual quarantine aatabllshed against the
aurroundlug Infected territory , ,

On the othur. hand, 'the opening of BrV- -.

Ish ports to Canafllnu'fcaUle is not only
but would not' favorably affect' the

English meat supply; because It Is cheaper
to sell Canadian range steers In the United
States and ship them d reined to England,
than to Import them alive to be fattened
for the market. . , t;

.ton Admonishes Yntea.
HARRISBURO,-- ; Pa.. Dec! S. Governor

Ftone has taken prompt action to raise tno
quarantine which has been ordered by Gov-
ernor Yatea of Illinois against Pennsylvania
cattle." .

He wrote a letter protesting against this
action and advising that there had been no
foot and mouth disease In this state since
1882, there haa been none In New York and
that there is none and haa been none In
New Jersey

Ha adds:
To quarantine Pennsylvania Is to aay In

effect that cattle of Pennsylvania are dis-
eased or suspected of dixease. There isno shadow of truth In such a suppositionand it will Injure the export of cattiefrom all the states, as they reurly all
pasH through Pennsylvania enroute to port
lor export. .
.The effect of you order la to say thatthere In danger of foot and mouth dlseaoeinfection in the states around and close tothe worts of New York, Philadelphia andBaltimore. Your action mav cause an

scare that will injure tne wholeexport trade In live animals In this coun-try.
The foot and mouth disease In the UnitedKtates la confined to a territory within aradius of U miles from Boston. 1 hopethat you will withdraw your quarantine or-

der against thowp states not Infected. By
bo doing you will not only be doing a Jus-tic- a

to Pennsylvania, but you will alsoundo In part a serloua Injury to theport trade of the whole country.
The governor's letter la also signed by Dr.

Parson, secretary of the Pennsylvania Live
Stock Sanitary board.

Cara Most B Disinfected.
ALBANY. N. T., Dee. 6. The state

superintendent of agriculture today notified
all railroads In this state to cause all cars
In which any animals' nave been transported
alnce August 1 to' bsThdroughly disinfected
before further use. Forty special Inspectors
"will ba on the state borders tomorrow to
enforce the order.

OTTAWA, Dec. 5. The Hon. ' Sydney
Klsher, minister of agriculture, today gave
out a cable he sent to the high. commis-
sioner of London for submission to the
British Board of Agriculture, aa follows:
.?Iav. "lved. order-Issue- d by 'Wilson.ashlngton, saying disease located In Mas-

sachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut andVermont, and prohibiting movement of an-
imals from those states. Maine and NewIlampdhlre evidently free. Urgent demandrrom west for shipment through Canada toHt. John and Halifax. Pacillc line through
--Ualne nefsary to carry stock offering." route far removed from states affectedand through backwoods country where nomovement of cattlo exists.Cars would be bonded and sealed and noanimals permitted out in Maine.If desired would send special government
officer with trains and fjlflll any requiredconditions, aa conHlder this permission veryImportant to meet the demands of ourtrade, and I consider this can be arrangedtobe perfectly safe. FISHER.

The reply ot ths chairman of the British
Board of Agriculture- - was that while they

DISCOVERY Op COFFEE.
Made by an Arabian Shepherd.

Coffee waa first discovered In the sixthcentury by an Arabian shepherd whohaving observed the goats of his flockkip about and display other signs of
after eating the coffee berry

concluded to try Hi effects on himself!
and thus" discovered' Its exhilcratlng
property. , '

r This discovery proved the poor shep-
herd's undoing, for he Indiscriminately
used large quantltlea, green, for Its ex-
onerating effect and soon died, poisoned
by It use.
. In the sixteenth century. It was Intro-duce- d

into France, and was used
Strong and excessively, particularly by
th Parisians that It was found to injuro

like the complexion and digestion. Thisdlsoovsry prevented Its general Introduc-
tion Into other European countries for thsnext century.
. Since that period, its growth haa grad4
vally spread through the civilized worlt,
desplta the fact that pain and destruction
follow Its path, dyspepsia having .beenpartly ' known before Its Introduction
It Is a "nerve stimulant" and narcotic
polaon, and though la no sense a food. Is
used lot- - Its stimulating principle. Caf-
feine, i which excites the nerves unnatur-
ally and wastes lhe reserve force 0f tn
body. Coffee drives the , nerves . for a
time, stimulating them beyond ' their
natural fuDtloa, and using' up all their
reserve force. After, tbe first effect are

, past, cornea breaking down of the nervo
centers and general nervous derangement.
Following this la many, but not all cases,
is a long train of misery, among which
tbe principal symptoms are dryness In
mouth aad throat, headache, biliousness,

.' palps In stomach or abdomen, pain in eyes
nd head." loss of appetite, dyspepsia and
o on through a long, long list, but the

one cause ot all the different symptoms
la the same.

The nerves have been broken down;
their reserve force Is gone. Many of the

, ayniptonia of. poisoning areextreme
'nervousness, restlessness, angulsb, of mind
'and heart, excessive relaxation of body

nd brain, gloominess. Inability to think
correctly, sleeplessness at night, drowsi-
ness in the, morning, etc. ..

A ludy from Ssbsstopol. Cel., writes:
"I was a cick and poisoned woman when
I began to use Postum Ford Coffee in

(placs of coffee and after two yean' steady
use, I find that Postum soothes the nerves

nd builds them up. storing reserve force
nd strength- - for time of need, enabling

one to sleep well, awake refreshed and
bright for each day's task; It digests
eaall, builds and tones up the stomach

nd Also builds up a good stro'ng brain,
ready for any mental strsln or toil." Name

VaO bjr featujii Co.. Paul tyeek. Mich.

could not control Canada sending cattle
over the Canadian Pacific railway, through
Maine, It would be an exceedingly dangerous
proceeding.

The minl-ite- r felt that this reply left him
no recourse but 1 Continue the prohibition.

MOUNT PELEE STILL ACTIVE

French Scientist Reports Falling;
Ashes and. .Renewed

Rrnptlon. -

POINT A FITRE, Ousdaleupe, Dec. 5.
Prof. LaCroIx, who was sent out. hy the
French government to investigate the voir
canlc situation in Martinique and who has
established his hesdiuarters at Koftdos Bt.
Denis, near Mount Wee, reports that the
volcano has been In dangerous activity dur-
ing fhe pasl week.
v There have been severe eruptions sul
ashes have .been thrown oirt, but have fall
len oply bvar the regions already-devastate-

and evacuated. During the.1 night
rumblings have been heard and tbe central
cone appears Incandesceut. It falls fre-
quently and reforms In different shapes.
The smoke rising from the crater Is some-
times three kilometers high-- f

Vessels are advised not to approach tho
coast. According to the latest news, how
ever Mount Pelee Is somewhat quieter.

FRANCE REDUCES SUGAR TAX

Cuts Impost to Compensate for Bosi
tie Recently Abol-

ished.

PAitlS, Dep.,' 6. Tho Chamber of Depu-tlo- s

tonight .adopted,, by 537 .to 14; the new
sugar law, which reduces the tax on re-

fined sugar to, 25 francs per 220 pounds as
a compensation for the 'abolition of tho

' 'sugar bounties.
' The hoUse refused to take Into consid-
eration a proposal for state monopoly In
sugar refining. The Brussels sugar con-

vention wss slso ratified on a show ot
hands.

The Senate ado, ted lhe bill authorizing
the participation ot France in the St. Louis
exposition.

CZAR PUNISHES' A PRINCE

Tons Thereupon Confers AU Possible
Honor on Disgraced ; ..

Man?

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 6. Prince
chairman of the Soudka district,

has been deposed and subjected to police
supervision for five years. He has also been
forbidden to engage In any public work on
account of the revolutionary resolutions
adopted by tbe local agricultural commit-
tee,

Soudka immediately .conferred the free-
dom of the town on him and gave him a
banquet. . , ,

OFFERS MEXICO MUCH GOLD

New York gyndloate Tendera Metal
to Establish Stable Car-ren- cr.

MEXICO CITY. Dec. 6. It la reiterated
that a powerful New York syndicate Is dis-
posed to furnish tbe government with suff-
icient gold to establish a gold standard here.
The sum named Is 150,000,000.

Some local bankers think half of. that
amount would be ample.

LABORS ORGANIZATIONS;. CLASH

Akutt-fcai- i ; f,a hoV I'nlosi "Sa'lVr 'to' Coni.

era Field. '.' -... .... ..:' ., ... ,. .4

MILWAUKEE, Dec. 6. Tbe Sentinel to-

morrow will say: The failure of the New
Orleans convention of the Federation ot
Ijibor to heal the widening breach between
Itself and the American Labor Union, the
western labor organization, has led the new
organization to prepare to Invade the east.
The men from Denver,' Cripple Creek and
Pueblo, Colo., were In 'fhe convention ready
to hold out the olive branch toward Presi-
dent Gompers and his associates and to
go to the utmost to uhjte the organization.
None of the federation's delegates tried
to meet their western' brothers half way.
Dispatches from the west yesterday were
to the effect that Frank J. Weber of

had been offered the position of
organizer of the American Labor union
some time ago, and that In case of his
acceptance a campaign might be started
which would lead lo serious disruption In
the American Federation of Labor.

STANDING TREAT IS ' ILLEGAL

Minnesota Coart Holda It Necessary
to Have License Defore GIt

Inar Drinks, .

ST. PAUL, Dec. B. A man who gives a
friend adrlnk Is violating the law unless
hs haa a license. This Is the substance of a
decision rendered by the stats supreme
court today.

Harry Krebs, at ' agent of a St. Paul
liquor firm, gave a prpspectlye customer In
Perham several sample drinks of liquor.
He' wss arrested because he had no liquor
license and was bound over In $200 ball
to the next grand Jury. He brought habeas
corpus to the supreme court. Ths supreme
court, however, decides that Krebs must
remain In Jail, ,.

v .

THjNKS COURT WILL HANQ HIM

Murder Suspect ) Aaaerta .That He le
BefnaT Honnded te

Dent., ,

NEW YORK, Deo. f. Nine Jurors .had
been selected todar St the trial of Thomas
Tobtn. tharged' with the ! murder of Cap-
tain James Craft, when ths prisoner Jumped
from his seat and shouted that he was
being bounded. to death., "'

He created a great disturbance before
the attendants could remove ' him. After
beng quieted he was brought Into court
again, but sOon broke out once tnore.

The Judge appointed a commission to ex
amine the prisoner' and report as' to his
sanity. The case wsr adjourned until Mon-

day. ' " i
DEATH RECORD.

'' Illness la Short.
PLATT8MOUTH. Neb.. Dec. 5. (Special.)
The mother ot George D. Freer, aged 71

years, died at her. home In, this cltv last
evening after an illness of. less 'than
twenty-tou- r hours. f tors. ..Herman Rlrhter.
her daughter, arrived from Canton. 8. D..
a few hours after her death.

Mrs. W. l Troll.
LONDON. Dec. 5. Mrs. W. L. Croll. a

native of Chicago, best- - kaowa In musical
circles by her mulden name, Alice Mauds
Wbatecre, is desd. Mr. and Mrs. Croll had
long been residents ot London.

HYMENEAL.

MrCnae-Bas- k.

BEATRICE, Neb.. Dec. 6. (Special.)
Carl McCune and Miss Mlnah Bush, two pop-

ular society young people of this city, were
married In Wilber Tbursdsy ftersTbey"will make thtlr hems la Beatrice. .
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FIGHT OVER CATTLE RATES

Santa Fs Make! Proposal Wbicb Other Lines
Torn Dowm

ATCHISON WILL THEREFORE BREAK LOOSE

Charsrea Eighteen and Halt t ents from
Kansna City and Points East to

.Chicago, Thonah Other Roads
Ask Mckel More.

CHICAGO. Dec. 6. A propojUtlon was
subml'ted to the western roads todav br
the Santa Fc to advance livestock rates
frera the Missouri river to Chicago from 12

cents 100 pounds to 18'4 rents.
All lhe roads, It Is reported, hare sig-

nified their willingness to accept this rate
as far as It applies to shipments west ot
Kansas City, but they decline to make a
less rate than 23 cents from Kansas Cltv
to rnloago. The Santa F, however, will
apply Jb 18H cent rate not only, on ship-
ments from points west of Kansas City, but
from that point..

Last August, when the Chicago Great
Western made Its contract with Kansas
City packers and reduced the packing house
produce rate from 23J cents to 18V cants,
tbe AtchUon ' reduced the livestock rate
both from Kansas City and from points
west thereof to 12 cents 100 pounds. The
other lines did not meet the II cent rate
from Kansas Cty, but . did apply it from
territory west of Kansas City. This dis-

crimination led to tho present proceedings
before the Interstate commerce commis-
sion. ....,

WABASH PUBLISHES- - WAGES

All Classes of Trainmen Are braiited
nbstantlal Incrensea on

Old Rntea.

SPRINGFIELD, III.. Dec. 5. The new
wage sceedule of the Wabash railroad was
posted at tbe chops today.

Increases are as follows:
Yard engineers, from $2.50 to $2.75. Yard

firemen, from II. o0 to $1.65. All passenger
engineers on through runs, from $3.40 to
$3.60 per HjO miles. Knglneers on large
engines, from $3.40 to $3.tf pr ion miles.
Passenger firemen on small engines, from
$1.9(1 to $2. and on large engines to 12.10.
Freight engineers on through runs, from
$35 to $4.10 per 100 miles on small engines,
and from $4 to $4 25 on large ones. Freight
firemen, from 2.2 to $2.30 per ltO miles on
small and iroin $2.30 to $2.50 on large en-
gines. Freight conductors, from $3 to $3.15.
Brakemen, from $2 to $2.10. Passenger con-
ductors are advanced $5 per month. On
freight runs, conductors from $3.46 to $3.85,
brakemen from $2.35 to $2.45. engineers from
$4.50 to $4.75 and firemen from 12.60 to $2.75.
On work trains, conductors from 13 Ju to
$3.u0, brakemen from 12.15 to $2.30, engineers
from $3.50 to $3.70 and firemen from $2 to
$2.10.

Pere Marqnette Is Sold.
BOSTON, Deo. 6. The syndicate of Pt.

Louis men that recently secured a large In-

terest In the Pere Marquette at $85 share,
paid for Its stock today. The control of the
road" has now been placed In a five-ye-

voting trust.

STORM WORKS HAVOC

(Continued from First Psge.)

engines are run to carry stone and other
materials for tbe permanent Jetty..

The loss to the government Is estimated
at $60,000 and will probably be greaser be
fore the winter Is over. i

LONDONt' Dec. Telegrams ; iroin all
parts ot Europe tell of cold weather-an-

snow, the temperature being several, de-
grees below freezing. The Dutch canals
ure frozen over and the harbor at Copen-
hagen Is Ice and many ships are Icebound.
Heavy falls ot snow are being; experienced
in the Alps snd some Swiss villages are
Isolated. Tbe bora, the dry wind which
sweeps across the Adriatic from the Julian
Alps, is blowing with great violence. Bit-

ter cold weather continues to prevail
throughout the United Kingdom. Galea
and heavy seas Interefere with the channel
traffic and there have been many minor
casualties among the shipping. ,

Tbe fall of snow is general, including ths
channel Islands, which Is almost unprece-
dented. Londoners expect skating on Sun-
day. Similar conditions exist on ths conti
nent.

A iSnaranteed Cure fur Piles. '

Itching, blind, bleeding and protruding
piles. No cure, no pay. All druggists are
authorized by the manufacturers of Pazo
Ointment to refund the money whers It
falls to curs any case of piles, no matter of
how long standing. Cures ordinary; cases In
six days; worst cases In fourteen days. One
application gives ease snd rest. . Relieves
Itching Instantly. This Is a new discovery
and it Is the only pile remedy sold on a pos
itive guarantee, no cure, so pay. Price 60c.

CHICAG0AN SWINDLES JOWAN

Indnces Former Adjutant Seneral and
Dnrenport Mas to Bar Worth,

less Stock.

CHICAGO. Dec. 5. William W. Bristol
was today found guilty in the United States
district court of fraudulent ue of the malls.

He wss msnager and secretary ot tbe
Surety Guarantee and Trust company and Is
said to have defrauded John R. Prime, for-
mer adjutant general ot Iowa, to the ex-

tent ot $1,500 and M. J. Adams of Daven
port, la., of $1,000. --

In the former Instance,- by a fictitious en
dorsement of the company's standing, ths
victim was induced to purchase stock.- -

FISHERMEN ARE BARRED OUT

Most Not Cast Nets In Mexlran Waters
Sow Monopoly Is ..

' Granted.
'

,'

SAN DIEGO, Cat.. Deo. 5. The Mexican
government has Issued sn order which seri-
ously interferes with the occupation of
many fishermen ot this city.

The Instructions from the ensenada are
that' ho more fishing schooners from this or
any other American port will be 'allowed
to taks fish In Mexican waters. This ac-

tion Is the result of a concession which has
bsen granted a company, thought to be the
Pacific Fishing snd Exploration company.

the new kind of General Arthur cigars
are now on aale.

DUAL LIVED ROBBER JAILED

Philadelphia Barsjlar Geta Fifteen
Years "for Twenty-Fir- e

Offenses.
PHILADELPHIA, Dee. I. George Dick-

inson, alias Wescott. ths Jekyll and Hyds
burglsr. wss convicted todsy sad sentenced
te fiftsea years In the penltentisry. ,

Ths police accused him of nearly sixty
robberies, but could secure legal evidence
In only twenty-liv- e esses. It Is said nearly
$10,000 worth of stolen property was recov-
ered.

This signs ur U oa every bos of the geanif

Laxative Bromo-Ouinin- e rabieu
Us remed that csltc sold 1st ene slay.

FIRE DESTROYS OPERA HOUSE

Flames Start tnder'Stasje of flrand
, . at Stillwater,

- Minn.

8TILLWATER, Minn., Dec. 6. F'lre
broke Out under the stsge In the Grand
opera house from an unknown cause at t
o'clock this morning and reused a loss
of $175,000 before It was extinguished.

The opera house block, owned by a local
syndicate, wss totally destroyed with a
loss of $75,000, Insursnce $21,000. J. O.
Nolen, grocer, on the first floor, loss $16.-00- 0,

with $12,000 insursnce. The Holcomn
snd Dlsche blocks, adtolntng, esch suffered
damage In the third story amounting to
$20,000 In all, with $9,000 Insurance.

On the first floor of the Holcomb block.
Zlegler brothers; $40,000 stock of clothing
wss badly damaged by smoke snd water.
Their Insurance IS $20,000. On the first
floor of the Dische,1block ths $12,000 boot
and shoe stock or C. Kirk AY Co. wss simi-
larly damaged, Insurance $6,000. Emll

photographer,' loses $3,000, with
$1,400 Insurance.

There are also a Dumber of smaller loesea.
The fire was tinder control by t o'clock.
The St. Paul fire department sent sonaratus
on a special train, but It arrived too lata
to bs of assistance. ' " '

Fireman Burled In Rains,
CLEVELAND, Dec. 6. At 4 o'clock this

morning, while the members of the firs de
partment were sllll fighting the flames In
the ruins of the Llkly and Rocket factory,
at the corner of Case and Hamilton streets,
a portion Of ths wall fell upon members of
engine company No. 14, burying them In
the debris.

Those who were thus caught were Cap-
tain Daniel Funlcan, James L, Osberger
and Arthur Crner, who were working lust
outside the wall; Lieutenant Robert

Hosemaa Samuel Jones. Charles
Nledlng and Patrick Joyce, who were on
the Inside. .......

Ambulances were hurriedly chlled and
the firemen, soon .brought from the ruins all
but Joyce.''

The dead body of Joyce was recovered.
He had been crushed to death beneath many
tons of brick and mortar and heavy ma-
chinery. The other firemen who were caught
under the falling wall will all recover.

The Injuries of McKonna. Jones and
Nledlng are serious, while the others are
slightly Injured..

Princeton Students Flaht Fire.
PRINCETON, N. J... Deo. 6. A fire started

In Scott hall at Princeton university todav
and caused great excitement and nearly
caused the destruction of the building. Tho
students were organised Into a corps of fire
lighters and did good work.

Newspaper Plnnt Destroyed.
FORT DODGE, la., Dec. S. (Special. Tel-

egram.) The building occupied by the Fort
Dodge. Daily and Weekly Chronlclo was
badly gutted by lire today. The chief dam-
age is from smoke and water. The fire
started from a gasoline engine In the base-
ment and flames were fed by numerous loose
papers. The damaxe Is estimated at from
$10,000 to $12,000. . Insurance, $4,000 tr$5,000. The Chronicle la the oldest psoer In
Fort Dodge, having been started In 18S3.

It Is edited by C. T. Duncombe and W. E.
Duncombe. sons of the late John F. Dun-
combe. The valuable law library of the
late Mr. Duncombe, . which was In thsbuilding, was saved. ,

SIOUX CITY. Ia.. pec. B.-- The little town
of Ward, S. D., was , nearly wiped out by a
destructive ljre today. The loss will be
about $20,000. The principal losers are John
Caveny, merchant, .7,G0Q,.ani Blycker'a ma-
chine shop. $4,00f).

SHIP CARRIES CREW TO DEATH

Goea Ashore. Off Cape Hatteraa and
Is' Soon Knocked to'

HATTERAS, N. C, Dec. 5. The four-mast-

schooner Wesley M. Oler went
ashore at Hatteras near the life-savi- sta-
tion early this morning. It was pounding
In the surf about a mile off shore until 1:20
a. m., when the foremast went over,- carry-
ing the last man with It.

Almost immediately afterward the vessel
went to pieces.

The g men could do nothing to
save the crew. -

CALIFORNIA GAINS SETTLERS

Southern Parlne Carries Twenty-Thre- e

Thousand In Two
Months.

8AN FRANCISCO. Dec. 5. The Southern
Pacific reports that 17,164 passengers came
over its line via Ogden during September
and October. The number via El Paso was
6,686.

As the tickets were only westbound. It Is
a fair Inference that the large majority re-
mained In California.: .

BALL OF HACKMEN'S UNION

Proaram of Tvrrnty-Foa- r Numbers
Thoroughly Enjoyed by Lnrgre

Crowd.

Gaiety reigned . without restraint last
evening at Crelghton hall, where the Hack-men- 's

union gave Us sixth annual ball.
The attendance was as Urge as the danc
Ing floor would accommodate with comfort
and the' program of twenty-fou- r numbers
wss none' too long for' most of those who
were there. Olson's orchsstra furnished
tbe muslo and so well were Its efforts ap.
proved that man of the numbers were
encored. .'.' -

MORE DISCUSSION WANTED

Another Debate of the Rosewater
Franchise Ordinance la

A Proposed.

IC Is now proposed that Andrew Rose-wate- r,

shall meet Councilman Hatcall and
otfie 'members ot --the city eouncll sgala
to discuss his pending franchise ordinance
before. tbe Real Estate exchange. Tbe plan
now In contemplation is tbst the discus-
sion shall take place, at the regular meet-la- g

of the Real Estate exchange and that
the chairman of that body shall preside
over the "meeting.

, PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. '

Dr. and Mrs. O. 8. Hoffman have returned
from Chicago .

Howard D. Thomas of Seattle is an
Qmaha visitor.

ivou Wessells of Chicago, formerly 'of
Lincoln, la in Omaha.

J. J. Rose and Fred Myer, stockmen from
Tilden.'are In the city.

Hon. Joseph Hall, state senator-ele- ct from
Burt county. 1 In the city.

Hon. Norrls Brown, assistant attorney
general of Nebraska, was in ths city yes-
terday.

Frank 3. Donahue of ' Carroll, la., a
nephew of Chief Donahue, Is a patron of
the Dellone.

H. C. Bonney. J. E. Want. F. 8. Allan.
M. 8. Hlltner and C. W. Turner are visitors
from Lincoln.

Peter Nelson, Billings, Wys.i Thomas
Blackman, Friend, and K. J. Crstg, Huld-rtg- e,

are well knowTi stockmen the guests
of the Murray.

Governor Savage, Chancello? Andrews,
W. M Btlne. H. P. Lowry. K. H. Clark,
Harry B. Ward and wife, Wlllard 8. Hard-
ing and President David Kerr ot Bellevus
cwU are guests at ths Millard,

KAISER DECRYS SOCIALISM

Bays Party Leader leek Eelfhhly to En-- 't

Workmen.

ASKS LABOR MEMBERS IN REICHSTAG

Claims Simple Artisans Would Be
Welcomed by Other Classes and

Tend to Promote Good Feeling
Thronahont Country.

BRESLAU. Prussia, Dec. 5. Emperor
William, addressing a deputation of wirk-Ingme- n

today, made a bitter antl-soriall-

speech, declaring It was a lie to say that
workmen had to rely on the socialist party
for a betterment ot their position.

The socialists, he added, had terrorised
and trod the worklngmen under foot, and
as men of honor they must have no more
to do with them.

The presence of the workmen, he main-
tained, showed that they had not disap-
pointed him In ths expectation he ex
pressed at Essen and had helped to keen
free from reproach the memory " of hi
friend, the late Herr Krupp. The working
classes were always the object, of his deeo
Interest and solicitude. Therefore he was
justified In addressing a word of warning
to. them.

For years they had let themnelves be led
by agitators and socialists, under the de-
lusion that they must belong to the party
If they wished to better their position.
That was a great lie and a serious mistake.
These agitators had tried to stir uo work
lngmen agslnst their employers, against
other classes and against the throne and
altar. At the ssmo time they had most
unscrupulously exploited, terrorised and
enslaved them In order to strengthen Ihelr
own power. They had sown hatred between
the classes and disseminated cowardlv
slanders,. from which nothing, not even the
grandest quality lhe honor of German
manhood remained Immune. With such
people the working class, as honor-lovin- g
men, should have nothing to do.

He concluded with asking the deputation
to send a comrade from their midst, a sim
ple, unpretending man from tho workshoo
Into the national Parliament. Fueh a mn
would be gladly welcomed as a working rep
resentative of tho German worklmr el.The representatives of other classes would
willingly work with such renresentntiu..
however many they might be.

EMPEROR CONDUCTS BAND

Royal (Intck Clmnirc Artlnt Ilnnilles
Baton with Professional

Air.

BERLIN, Dec. 6. Emperor William led
the band of the Culrrasler regiment at
Xcudcck, near Brcelau, on Tuesday night,
handling tbe baton with quite a pro-
fessional air. ,.

The emperor asked the band to play an
old cavalry march composed in 1403 and
called "Steerdebeker," which Von Moltke,
himself one of the finest amateur musicians
In Germany, resurrected and rewrote as a
musical curiosity. Thereupon his majesty
took the baton and conducted several old
Hanoverian marches. He afterward handed
the baton to Von Moltke, who directed
several of his own compositions. The next
day tho emperor visited the band while it
was at practice, remaining for an hour, and
again conducted various numbers.

BOY KING IS WELL INFORMED

piHowssea Political ' Trnnbtes '""and
Shows His Intimate Knowl..

edge.

MADRID, Dec. 6. The cabinet crisis
continues. The king has given an exhaus-
tive hearing to all political leaders, show-
ing himself acquainted with the situation
and apparently anxious to avoid a dissolu-
tion of the Chamber.
..The king this evening again summoned
Senor Sagasta to a conference. On leaving
the palace the former premier said his
majesty's decision would be announced to-
morrow.

Kins; Will Visit Ireland.
LONDON, Dec. 5. The lord mayor of Bel-

fast announced today that the earl of Dud-

ley had Informed him that King Edward
would probably pay a visit to Ireland in
1903. This intimation Is rPRfirded as prac-
tically an official announcement of his maj-
esty's decision.

'Police 'Kill Twenty Men,
LONDON, Dee. 6. A dispatch from St.

Petersburg to the Dally Express says in the
recent riots pt Rostroff the police fired on
workmen, killing twenty, .
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Physician's Evidence Before Strike
Commission.

A MINE WORKER'S

Conditions in the Mines Compared With Those In Our Shops and

factories The Experience of Davis Collins Suggests ;

a Remedy His Evidence Substantiated by

That of a Baptist Clergyman.
A Wllkesbarre physician, testifying before

the president's arbitration commission, de-

clared that fully 99 per cent of tho men
who work in the coel mines are anaemic,
their health impoverished and their general
condition below par, thua decreasing tbelr
earning powers. The word "anaemic" Is a
medical term used to describe a condition
Id which the blood Is deficient id aualiv.
giving the victim a pallid look, dull eyes
and listless manner. '

That ninety-nin- e of every one hundred
miners are afflicted with this disease la a
revelation to meet people, but a fact of
much deeper concern is that the condi-
tions that promote Ihla disease exist in
shops and factories In almost every olty
throughout the country.

Physicians who appeared before the com-
mission testified that life Is shortened bv
work In the coal mines. It Is equally true
that hundreds of thousands of men and
women at work in our groat factories will
die sooner because of being there.

The testimony adduced before the com-
mission Is substantiated bv the following
evidence given by one of the coal miners
whose experience not only points out a
danger, but showa that a remedy Is at
land.

A COAL MINER'S EVIDENCE.
David Collins, a miner, living at New

Straitsvllle, Ohio, was a victim pf anaemia
and the disease had reached that stage
called "pernicious" which is generally re-
garded as hopelessly Incurable. In his
statement he says: ,

"The disease came upon me very gradu-
ally. One of the physicians who attended
me said it must have been coming on for
about three years before it finally brought
me so low that I was confined to mv bed.
1 first noticed the effects of It about elsh- -
teen months before I took to my bed with
It. My stomach was most affected. It
became very sensitive and would not retain
food at all. My bowels also troubled me.
my limbs were swollen snd I had freauent
hemorrhages of the teeth, and gums and
nose. . .

"For nine months I was under a nhvs-iclan- 's

care, but I kept growing Worse tin
T was obliged to stay In bed. After I had
oeen m three days six different phvalc
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Inns called and all " my cat"
hopeless. Then, when they acknowledged
they had done oil they could, and I could
not take Ihelr medicine her conld Ihev pre-
scribe anything .else, the Rev. Ernest
Graves, pastor of Lhe Baptist church here,
suggested the use of Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People. My stomach retained
the pills when the.- physicians'- - medicines
produced the greatest distress. As near as
my nurses could Judge Immediate . elter
followed. !

"There Is only this to add: mv death waa
hourly expected and upon Taking fir'. .Wi-
lliams' Pink Pills according to. "directions I
left my bed In a few And was on the
way to recovery..' I continued use
and was cured." '

A BAPTIST MINISTER
The Rev. Ernest Craves, pastor Of the

Baptist church. New Straliavllle,. to whom
Mr. Collins refer," spearr of Iho'ease' as
follows: '

. " '

"Wo have a striking example of what
Dr. Pink Tills- - for Pale-l'eonl-

have done In this Community at fhe 'present
time, a case that borders on tho miraculous.
It la fhat of David Collins, a member of mv
church and a very valuable helper In It.
A few months ago) he was taken very sick
and was given up to die by Dr.
Williams' Pltilr Pills cured him and so thor.
oughly thst now this man Whb: the 'doctors
said must die can be found any day work
Ing In the coal mine. X count It a area
privilege to be able to' say I advised, nar,
rather I Insisted upon his taking Dr.. wit-Ham- s'

Tlnk Pills."
WHAT ANAEMIA IS.

Anaemia, literally, means
Is actual deficiency of ths blood and awatery and depraved state! of that fluid. ItIs by a pallid complexion

pale lips, dull eyes, tongue and gums
bloodless; shortness of breath ou, allabt

coycuujr upon going, up stairs
of the heart; feeling ofdeath; weakness, loss of apDelfe

and ambition. If left to Itself It is. apt s
result In decline and death.

The one remedy that has proved Itselfa speplfic for this disease la Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale' Peoplo. . These plila
have never failed to effect a ! cure If usedpersistently . for .a reasonable length pf
WUltJ.....
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